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CH.API'ER I 
THE PROBLEM, rrs JU~'TIFICATION, AND ITS SCOPE 
S~tement gt the. Problem 
The problem or this thesis is to present an organized unit on the 
fluid and electr6lyte balance or the body t or the use of student nurses. 
11 . 
The goal set ·tn the unit · is to develop in the student nurse a 
systematic and comprehensi va way of thinking about a very involved. 
body process., ·tts flUid and electrolyte metabOlism. 
Furthermore, the thesis will proVide a brief histoey or the early 
studies made on body flUids . Also, to f acilitate the student •s compre-
hension of t his complex process . the thesis will supplement the unit 
with an ·introductory chapter on the accepted nomenclature. Incorporated 
in the foregoing chapter will be the fundamental concepts in t he sciences, 
such as Chemistry, as related to the subject matter. For purposes of 
clarity and. effectiveness; t he t hesis will present such visual aids as 
charts and graphs to illustrate pertinent facts and :f\md.ament al principles. 
Finally, it is the intention or the uriit and its related chapters 
to provide an efficient medium for t he student tnl!'Se and to promote in 
her a more m&aningtul understanding of the basic physiologic principles 
or the body fluid and electrolyte be.lance. 
II Roy o. Billett, fundmnt§l.s 5!t secondarx..Sohool Teachp!g, Houghton 
Mittlln Company, Boston,. 1940. 
Boston University 
School of Education 
LibrarY. 


patient in the proper prepa..?<ation necessitated by the order. · It is 
imperative to the pathologist that aoeurat records, f<?r example, a 
24-hour chert of the intake nd output or a daUy- . recording · of the 
weight, be kept. Of' para.mount importance in its skillful execution is 
proper charting, a responsibility of the nurse. Furthermore, nth an 
adequate understanding the nurse my not e significant disturbances and 
report same to the physician. 
4 
In conclusion; it is the ultimte objective of the author t hat t his 
thesis may serve as a pr actical guide for student .nurses. Though the 
complexity or t he body 'OO.lances delimits the subject matter to the n~, 
it is the hope that the t hesis dll provide sufficient flexibiU.ty to 
make it applicable to most situations. An optimwn comprehension of' fluid 
and electrolyte balance, therefore, is m.ndatory in order to develop such 
positive qualities as pOWer of observation or sound understandina of 
doctor's orders or easi r interpretations of ·laboratory reports • 
. Its Scope 
In the lJ.ght of the ultimate objective of the thesis, as already 
stated, the author has i'Qr!!IUlated a plan or presentation t hat ill best 
conform to the specific need of the student nurse. With a definite 
purpose established in Chapter I, the next will be primarily concerned 
with a two-told introdUction. A knowledge of early studies auements one's 
understanding •. To incorporate new experiences the student nurse has to be 
ll . 
familiar with the accepted terminol()S7 and its relationship to the 
I7 John .H. Bland, r:~.D., Qh!nical ftecoe!tion and \fe.pae:emen1i 9l J)igtytbances 
.2! ~ Flutd§, • B. Saunders Company, Philadelphia, 1956. 
subject matter. In View ot t his criterion, Chapter three conside:re 
nomenclature and the basic concepts of Chemistry to afford a less 
d1£f'ieult process in communication and comprehension. The unit itself 
. . 
will be t hen presented at the learning level of the student rrurse. For 
better evaluation and specific1ty1 the firth chapter will present a 
case history. Fi nally, the student may refer to the bibliography for 
further reterenees 1 or t he Appendices as is indioa.ted. 
CHAPl'ER li 
I lfl'RODUCTION TO BACKGROUND 
HJstorical C9nsidera~ion 
About one hundred years ago, . Claude Bernard aptly referred to the 
. }/ 
internal emr.Lronment as the mYJ.eu interieur. · He showed that the real 
medium in which aniinals 11 ved is not the environmental air but water. · 
He saids · 
11 Animals have really 2 environmental• a 
!!J3,lle_u exter:l;eur in which the . organism is 
situated, · and a milJ.f!u interieur in which the 
tissue elements live. - The living organism does 
not really exist in the milJ.eu interleyr (the 
atmosphere it it breathes, · salt or trash ter 
if that is i ts element) but in the liquid 
m;tlieu lnterteur formed by the circulating 
organic liquid which surrounds and bathes all 
the tissue elements; this is the lymph or 
plaSma •• · . · .The m111Qy interieur surrounding 
the organs 1 , the tissues and their elements 
never varies; atmospheric changes cannot 
penetrate be;rond it and it is therefore true 
to say that the physical conditions of 
environment are unchanging in a higher animal: 
each one is S'll.'trOUD:led by this invariable 
m&J;teu which is, as it were, · an atmosphere 
proi:>er to 1 tselt in an ever-changing cosmic 
environment. · Here we have an organism which 
bas enclosed itself in a kind of hothouse. · 
The perpetual changes or extel'!lal conditions 
cannot reach it; it i s not subject to them, 
blt is tree and independent. • • •All the vital 
i/ Henry A. Schrolder, .D., and H. ~ . Perry, Jr., ~.D., "Disturbances 
of the Internal. Environment and their Correction", ,American Journal 
Rt, QJ,inioal k).thologx, (November, 1953), Volume 2.3. · 
-6-
mechanisms,. however varied they may be, have 
only one object, that of preserving constant 
the conditions ot life in the internal 
environment," J/ 
'1 
Half a blllion years ago, it is possible that a marine annelid 
attempted to escape its protective sea water environment and was 
immediately confronted with a struggle for survival. The fundamental 
problem was that ¢ertain neeessary adaptations be made in order that 
the animl maintain an internal environment, relative to that of the 
sea water that nurtured it. To become independent of the sea, the 
animal had to undergo considerable chemical changes to develop a 
permanent suit patterned to the warm watery, and salty medium of the 
sea. This envelope that enclosed. the cells afforded a constant 
environment b&st suited to the aninal at that particular time. 
?J 
Throughout the evolutionary process of freeing 1 tself from the 
sea water blanket, the organism made adaptations to each new environment, 
the tactor of salinity being of mjor importance. Even in that era, 
though unaware of it, the animal had to face the need of an electrolyte 
balance of salt and water. !n its quest for physiological freedom, the 
marine invertebrates had to consider isotonicity. As a. result, they 
developed compensatory mechanisms to function in the media in which 
they found themselves; tor example, a hypotonic medium neeessi tated an 
impervious extel!'l'lal covering rr.t t h a semipermeable membrane and paired 
3.1 
segmental gonaduct& (analages of the kidney) to assist in the 
V Helll7 A. schrolder, .tm• a!!·, p. noo. 
&f John H. Bland1 ~· ~., pp. 2..S,. 
l/ Henry A. Schrolder, _sm. ill•, P• 1101. 


To digress momentarily, it is ot significance to trace back the 
· origin of the ord "salary". It comes trom the Latin "Salarium", -w 
10 
an allowance given to the military to b1Y salt. cause of the principal 
role that salt pla:yed in the maintenance of health; the ancients attached 
a religious and symbolic significance to it. They also used it as a · 
medium of exc.laa.nge, a practice that still exists in certain areas of 
Central Asia and Africa. Today salt has retained its imperial seat in 
disease when the %'elations between salt and/or water ingestion and 
· excretion are disturbed. 
21 Es'J.l §t!ldies sm ~ flu1dft 
ith the fUndamental contributions of such great men as HQamble, ll . 
Hartmann, isberg, and Darrow" to lay the foundations, parenteral 
therapy has become a practical reality. The result has been a growing 
awareness of a basic instructional pattern although the clinical picture 
me.y vary i th each indiv1d'I.Ull disturbance. 
i/ Henry A. Schrolder, Jm• .at,., p. 1104. 
Y Carl A. r: oyer, .D., FJ,uig J3alan91h The year Book Publishers, 
Chicago, 19521 pp. 13-24, 
J/ ~., P• 23. 

12 
This a areness or t he physiology of body fluids was developed 
initially i n relation to diseases such as cholera, diabetic coma, and 
infantile diarrhea . The practicing physician pl87ed a very active part 
in stimulating i nterest through demonstrations in experimenting animals . 
Records reveal that in 1667 Denys carried out one of the first trans .. 
1\lsions in man. This act was executed previously by Lower who performad 
direct transfusions of blood from one animal to another. 
In 1831; Dr. O'Shaughnessy published in a London paper, "The Lancet", 
an analysis or hi s experiments on the blood or pati.ents with cholera. 
iefly, the results he obtained were ot signifioa.nce in that he observed 
consequent Changes in the blood composition as to the water ratio and 
salt content ra.tber than to its anatomical structure. tatta, a 
physiologist and general practioner, was so favorably impressed by 
Dr. O' Shaughnossy•s analysis that he l'llade several unsuccessful attempts 
to correct th abnormality of the blood. The procedure adopted at that 
time was the copious administration or saline solutions either orally or 
into the large i ntestine. . Confronted with tauure, latta resolved upon 
a method never before emplo~, the parenteral administration or fluids. 
He performed his first experiment of saline therapy- on a cr1 tically ill 
patient who was rapidly tailing. The patient displayed encouraging 
symptoms or recovery; but; due to over-confidence and fatigue on the 
part of the phys::tclan, the intravenous treatments were discontinued for 
a fflff hours, an act t hat was fatal to the patient. 
Basically, Dr. Latta MS preSWillbly the first to demonstrate the 
clin cal appli tion of parenteral therapy. In time, the epidemic passed 
13 
and saline therapy s pl aced in the background along with the remarkable 
contributions or these men. 
· Then, in 1S741 Fagge applied clinically the · foregoing observation · 
1n the treatment of diabetes • His emphasis ·was ·upon the dehy-dration of 
patients suffering from diabetic coma. · Other studies tollcmed to 
substantiate the theory' . that the· reduced base bicarbonate in the blood 
necessitated the intravenous administration or an alkaline solution to 
reverse the acidity prod 1ced in comatose patients • · 
Once again cholera plagued the nation. Cantani or Naples, quite 
ignorant or his predecessors' work, resumed with dramatic results the 
parenteral saline therapy. Encouraged ·by the effects ot Cantant•s 
experiments • other physicians began to institute his method. It was in 
this era that Claude Bernard contributed his amazing observations res 
"milJ;eu interieJ!t", The work of Rogers and Selle.rd, both in India, 
resulted in a reduced mortality rate. 'l'o accomplish this effect, they 
demonstrated ith the administration of a slightly hypertonic solution 
of sodium chloride combined with sod.ium bicarbonate. In thi s manner, the 
alkaline solution would eommt the existing acidosis and induce diuresis 
11 
ot an alkaline urine. The tollowing table will substantiate and better 
illustrate the foregoing statements. 
iJ Refer to table 1, P• 14 of thesis. 

CHAPrER III 
NOAEliCLATURE I rJ WATER AND ELEC'l'ROLITE !.1ET OLIST• 
Gjossatx S[ D!finitigpa 
Contusion reigns whenever one is conf'r.onted with an inadequate 
11 
means of commun!eation. According to Dr. Bla.nd1 the greatest 
stumbling block in the understanding of the fluid e.nd electrolyte 
metabolism iS i n the misconception Of the terminology. In an attempt 
to erase the fears associated with mere mention of the subject m tter, 
the author tr.U1 present in this chapter def1n1 t1ons to render 
communicat ion a simple a.nd forthright process., followed by a r esume 
on the unit or measure employed. To accomplish this undertaking, the 
author has paraphrased definitions pertinent to the subject matter from 
the literatt11."e1 the list or which rill be in Appendix A under the title 
of "Sources or Definitions." 
Compreh$11Sion of t..lle f"undamental concepts or tluid and electrolyte 
balance will be less complicated and more readily understood if the 
following terms are defined or reviewed 1 
1. As!A•hf~g ]?§lange ••• • (a misnomer tor item l3) measures 
concentration or the cations and anions. 
a . aoW§. • • • proton donators 
b . . bases. • • • proton acceptors 
i/ J o n H. Bl and, Sit• ci t ., pp. 15..;.17. 
2. Conmartmant s •• • • denotes spaces that contain the body 
fluids . 
3. Corgpqsition •••• those particles or substances that make 
up the concentration of the £lu1d. 
4. Concentration. • • • the distribution of dissolved particles 
per unit volume i n a solution. 
5. Jmh;ydrntion. • , • water depletionli 
6 . Jn.stribution •••• ind.ica.tes 1n hich' compartment t he 
electrolytes are and how they move9 so tar as is known. 
16 
7. Jaectrolxteg. • •• those substances, hen in solution• that 
ionize or dissociate into charged particles called ions . 
a . i,ons (means wanderers ). • • • charged particles in 
solution. 
l ) Qations •••• positively charged particles 
that i n a solution migrate to the cathode pole 
and ind ica.ted as + • 
2) &lion~ • • • • negatively charged particles that 
migrate to tha anode pole and denoted by ... • 
s. Eguivalen11 •••• that eight of an element or compound t7hieh 
will co",;bine or :reaot with a gram-oatom of hydrogen ion or its 
equivalent the bydor.xyl ion. 
a . mill}:egtdvalent 
1000. 
... •• 1:;he equivalent divided by 
r 
9. Extnge~lular :f'lW-4 • • • • fluid found outside the cells 
a. iJlterst!tt,al fluid •••• fluid that is dispersed 
in the tissue,litween the cells. 
10. Ih! GJbl!l-Donnan Ef'feoj( • • • • :ls s 
"'gpeguaJ, distribution 21: ions ~ eg)lilibr:lum 
-whenever a 921J.gid!}. elegtroll!H is present 
on one side o:f' a membrane through which it cannot 
pass, it i s round that other ionized substances to 
which the membrane is freely permeable tend to 
become more concentrated in the solution on the 
opposite s i de or the membl'ane.tt ; 117 
11. !f§moconcentration • •• • an increase in the m.unber o:f' blood 
cells in proportion to the existing blood volume. 
12. HySrogen-ion conqentration • • • • measures the nwnber of 
particles of' hydrogen ions (whether the substance is to 
release H :ton or accept H ion.) 
13. Hmr;tonig Solution •••• a solution that has a higher 
concentration than the blood. plasma or o~cles. 
14.. !;J;motgt'd.o Solution • • • • a solution that has a lower 
concentration than the blood plasma or corpuscles. 
17 
15. ~ Jmciropme§ • •• • the fluid that bathes the cells and 
is re:f'ened to as the extracellular fluid. 
16. Intmcej.lular QV:W • • • • fluid contained within the cells. 
17. . Isotonic aglution • • • • a solution that has an equal osmost1c 
pressure or concentration as the plasma and the blood corpuscles. 
18. ~ • • • • a volume measurement equal to 1000 cubic centimeters 
or one standard quart. 
i7 John H. Bl.luia; · · , al•, , 17. 
r 
18 
19. .l!illigram • • • • the ~ight measurement or a . substance in terms 
of 109 millilit ers or cubic centimeters. 
20. 9Ji!mR§i&i • • • • passage Qf water across _ a semi-permeable 
membrane to equalize th~ concentration of dissolved substances 
on t he two sides of· the· membrane. 
21. ·Qsmotic Pressqre • . • • • the force exerted by' the bomlnrding 
pal'ticles dispersed with,in a solu·tion against it . 
22. ,fhY§iolo8i9 §e.l!ne Solution • • • • a solution of 0.9 per cent 
sodium chlor:tde, the concentration or which meet s . the osmotic 
requirements ot· the tissues of the 1x>dy. 
23 • . ,Pal§Ctive !)mab1l1tz ••••. the ability or the cell I!Jembrane 
to actively regulate the transference o£ s~cific substance 
across it• 
Glossatz g! ~ls 
Since differences of concepts arise trom misunderstandi ngs; it is 
important that each i ndividual employ the system of symbols adopted 
univereal17. The use o£ symbols is widely acclaimed for the sake of 
brevity and to avoid repetition. , The foll•,.i ng are some of the most 
common symbols used• 
1 . A •••• Anion component of a salt 
2. at. wt. • • • • atomic 1feight 
3. B • • • • cation component of a salt 
4. ci" • • • • the anion chloride 
5. EO • • • • extracellular tluid 
6. HA • • • • fixed acid of any salt. 
19 
7. Het • • .• • henatoorit 
8. Hgb •. • .. • hemoglobin 
9. _IC . • • • • intracellular fluid 
10. mg./lOOml. •••• milligram pere$nt ·or weight pel." lOOoc. (or ) 
11. m1 ar c.c. • · ••• milliliter or .cubic ntimeter, respeotivel.y 
12. mOsm/L • • • : • mtlliosmol per liter 
13. mol • • • • gram molecule or molecular weight in grams of an 
~lament or compound. 
14. mEq/L •. ••• milliequivalent per liter 
15. NaOl •• , • the salt, sodium chloride 
+ 
16. Na. • • • • t he cation sodium. 
17. • • • • the element sodium 
18. pH . • , •• the coneentration of hydrogen ion. 
19. R. B.o ••••• red blood cells 
20~ T.P.R. • • • 
.B.c •• " • 
• temperature, pulse, respiration 
• hite blood calls 
22. + • .. . • positively charged particle or cation 
23. - • • •• negatively charged particle or anion 
Much of the insecurity in a problem-solVing situation can be 
attributed to the misinterpretation of the terminology. To approach 
the situation in a systematic manner, a universal system of expressing 
chemical equivalents was adopted. From this standpoint of thought, the 
concept of the mill-equivalent was considered to afford the most 
effective and uniform results. To acquire opt:!naun comprehension of 
20 
the su~jeet matter :presented in the unit; it is essential for the 
student llU.t"Se to be familiar with the system employed. In the dramatic 
' 
words ?f' a ~rofess~ of' medicine, the author quotes, "Much more ~as been 
made of the difficulties of grasping this concept than the true 
. . . v· . . 
situation warrants." · 
~though . such ~owledge will not make clinicians of' nurses, it will 
be a basic .tool to asS'Ill"e a. more accurate interpretation of' the 
' ' . 
physic~an's cllnica~ presentation and of the .pathologist•s reports. 
In the study of fluid and electrolyte metabolism, the chemical 
~ . . 
behavior of the constituents . is dependent upon the number of' charged 
' ' . y 
partic~es w~~ is expressed in equivalence. The eights, or mg/100 m1 
of the substance is of no significance. A strild.ng, ~elt-explanatoey 
. ll . ' 
analo~ will elucidate the foregoing statements and erase the cormnon 
f'allac~ of expressin~ the eonstitue~ts as ~o weight ... volume measurement. 
In the preparati on for a dance the hostess does not plan to invite 1000 
pounds of girls for 1000 pounds of boys. Her concern is that t he number 
of girls equals the number or boys .with no consideration given to their 
weight. In electrolyte activity the positively-charged cations (girls) 
must equal the number of the negatively-charged anions (boys) regardless 
of the weights of each. 
j/ John He' Bland, .22• ~., P• 17. 
a/ Refer to Glossaey or Symbols, P• 18 (thesis) now and for Sl"!lbo~ 
used t~ereon. · 
l/ Harry Statland; .~ .D. , fi'%d and Electrol.ytes !!! Practice, 
J. B. Lippincott Company, Phil;adelphia, 1954. · 
21 
ll 
The equivalent of an element or compcnmd represents the number 
of particles necess·ary to combine with a gram-atom of hydrogen ion (or 
its equivalent hydroxyl ion, OH-) . For example, the atomic eight of 
chloride (Cl) is :35 grams and the :atomic weight of bydrogen is one gram, 
chemicallY speaking. !lle atom of Cl ill combine 1ith one atom of 
hydrogenJ consequently, one atom of Cl or :35 gm of Cl is one equivalent 
ot Cl • . To express the 1e.:ghts in milligrams ins~d of grams and the 
number of particles in milli-equivalence instead of equivalence, t he 
. . 
equivalent \Veight is .divided by 1000 (milll-) and the result will be 
35 mg of 01 is one milliequivalent of~· 
er, 35 mg or 01 -c::;,. 1 mEq. 
· 70 mg of Cl <:> 2 :mEq, 
105 mg of 01 11()1 3 mEq. Jl 
To ·elaborate further, the atondc weight of sodium (Ne.) is 23. 
Again 23 gm of Na \'7Ul eo!!lbine with 35 gm of 01 or with one gm of Cll, 
and therefore; 23 gm of f1a is one equivalent of Na. 
In milligrams, 23 rng of 16 is one milliequivalent of Na. 
Therefore, 23 mg of Na =:= ·1 mEq. 
46 mg of Na :()1 l mEq. 
69 mg of Na :0:: l m'Sq. 
It ·is obvious that the combining particle or milliequivalerrli of a 
monovalent substanc is one atoinic weight expressed in milligrams. 
For example: 1 mg of H =a= 1 m~q. 
23 mg or Na ::0: 1 mEq. 
35 mg of Cl II(> 1 mEq. 
39 mg of K :Cat 1 mEq. 
II carl A. Moyer, ml• sit·, P• 28. 
2J, :(): symbol representing "equivalent to". 
J/ Harry statland, ~· cit. , p. 4. 

usecl is .t 
JStt x ,lO X Valence = mEq/L, 
at. ttt. 
ar_ 
.Na i:l .if .2S. • 0 x 1 = l!o· mEq,/L. 
or 
Q~ 6.() me$ X lQ X 2 : 20 mEq/L. 
I I'\ , . 
~ ' 
fhe significance of the m!lliequivalent~ .or the chemical combdning 
power., rather than the neights, . can better be lllustr$ted by the 
presentation of another comparison. In determining the power of two 
engines., one a railroad l)lesel and the other an airplane . FalcOn., the 
engineer would express the un'it of measure by' horsepower rather then 
. J,/ ' 
weight. For example, th Diesel weighs 2301000 pounds with a horse-
power of 1,500 hereas t he Falcon weighs 451000 pounds and has 4;800 
. horsepower. Again, emphasis is placed upon the producing power-r--
. -horsepower or chemieal-eombining power (the m1111equi valent)-· .. -
-whichever the ease !1¥11 be. To relate the aboVe analogy to eleetrol.yte 
.metabOlism, one gram of sodium ions (the Falcon) in ple.sma has the 
chemical combi~g power of ·150 times . that of One gram of protein (the 
Diesel) in pla.sma.. The ability of sodium to c~mbine or react 'With t he 
other substances chem:toa.l.l1 exceeds proteilrl, To quote · the author 
. ?J 
"• ••• , , ., protein is a locomotive and sOdium~ airplane." 
I7 w. D. Snively, Jrl!, ir.J),, r . J. Sweeneyit M.D., and • • L, essnert 
: §x.stenatis Aperoacl( ~ ~ & lance, G .• P~, .The ·American Acadet111 of 
General Prac·\i:toe, ·January, 1956). Volume 1~, Number +• 
· iJ ~., P• 74, 
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A brief discussion of the milliosmol 1s mandatory at this point 
since osmotic pressure plays an important role in fluid and electrolyte 
balance. By way ot review, osmosis is the process by which water passes 
through a semi;.o;permeable membrane from a solution of lesser concentration 
to one of greater concentration until equilibrium is J181ntained. The 
force exerted by' the pattticles in solution account tor this tluid shitt. 
To digress momentarll.y, Dr. Bland states that "'osmotic pull • expresses 
J/ 
lt better~" '!'he osmot!e pressure, the roroe depending upon the llllmber 
or particles per unit volmne, is greater in the more concentrated 
solution, and therefore, the tluid shifts from the lesser osmotic pressure 
to the greater. 
The effect is t:Jim1ler to that of pulling fluid towards itself rather 
than pressure away trom. However, the milliosmol is the same as the 
atomic weight of an ionized substance or as the molecular weight of an 
un•ionized sub$tance. (The weights being expressed 1n milligrams). 
For e:xamplet 23 mg Na+ Jf. 1 mQJm 
35 mg c1• ll()l 1 DDsm 
40mgca .. OlQm 
24 mg ~++ r()l 1 mOsm 
From the foregoing, the mOsm is noted to be directly proportional to 
the number ot particles or one atom of the element, regardless of the 
weight or the '\talEmce. Therefore• to conclude, the following vrl.U 
illustrate the :relationship between the m111iosmo1 and the milliequivalentt 
iJ John -H. Bland, Jm• ~., p . 13 
?J =01 symbol to mean "23 ~ Na+ exerts a force of 1 !!Cam". 
For emmplet 1 mEq :(): 23 mg ·Na+ :0: ·1 mQsm 
1 mEq .. ti!O* 35 ~. Cl- 6 1 Jlt)e;m 
2 inEq 11()1 40 mg CaM 1()1 l mOsm 
2 mEq ·ce>. 24 mg fig++ 01 mOsm. 
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Although tho one atomic weight or .calcium is two mEq, there is ~ 
gne particle in solution and the magnitude ·or force in regard to osmotic 
pressure is relative to the number or particles• By the ·same token~ 10 
molecules or sodium i~ plasma exerts a· much greater osmotic 'pl'essure 
than 10 molecules of' protein since., again, the molecules or sodium 
11 dissociate intQ· more particles than does the protein. · 
iJ With the kind assistance oft Milton D. Howard, 1, .D., Hesident 
fathologist, IB.wrentJe General Hospital, Lawrence, Uassachusetts. 
CHAPl'ER IV 
THE PHYSIOLCGICAL CONSmERATIO OF FLUID AND ELECTROLYTE B 
I ntroduction to the Unit 
.. , ... ....- ~ -~
Recent medical progress has made clinicians acutely ~e of the 
. . . . . .. . . . . . ·. 
importance , of f'luid and electrolyte met$bollsm, necause the nurse 
' ' i ' I ' ' 
directs her actiVities in accordance with the doctor's orders, progress 
. . ' ' . . . ; 
in nursing follows that in medi~ine, , As a consequence, the curriculum 
in a School of Nursing has. to be of sufficient flexibility to take into 
consideration the current trends inclusive of fluid and electrolyte 
balance. Frontiers ot surgery have advanced so rapidly in this field 
that, for the ultimate objective in the preparation or a good bedside 
nu.rse be attained, a. unit on fluids and electrolytes in the body need 
be incorporated .in nursing education, To promote the qus.Utiee 
required in a 111ll'se to render skilled nursing care and. tor her to 
participate actively in the total health program ot the community 1 a 
tundamental though by no means comprehensive coverage ot the physiol-
ogical considerations or the fluids and electrolytes or the body is 
essential. 
Although studies in this field ue yet in their infancy, 
physicians have instituted measures, such as seen in parenteral 
therapy, which lt!U more readil.y restore norupl physiological equi-
librium. As a result a statement or concepts ta:mdat1onal to the 
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currant advances ~11 assist the nurse to acquire a better understanding 
of' the total clinical picture ., In the planning of' the cumculum, the 
mrsing educator has to present such pertinent data as to enable the 
student to apply her l~rning experience of the normal to clinical 
situations of disturbed physiology. 
11 
Statement g! the Unit 
The challenge in the metabolic fields has stimulated the surgeon to 
undertake an intense research in the maintenance of' proper fluid and 
electrolyte balance, for here lies the frontiers of surgery. According y 
to statistical reports, the mortal1t1 and, morbidity rate in surgery 
as well as in medicine has decreased notably since the recognition and 
treatment of this body' process . The student trul'Se; as a member of the 
\ . - ,; 
team, will observe that in a diabetic patient suffering .from acidosis 
the clinician is almost as concerned with serum potassium as with the 
glucose and carbon dioxide values .. 
- w Del!m3 ta.tion 9!. ~ Unit 
1. The body water i s fUnctionally divided into compartments, 
intracellular (ICW) and extracellular (ECW), which anatomically 
i7 Roy 0. Billet, sm. ~., p. 505. 
fJ Donald A., Nickerson, M.D., "Role of Pathologist in P.tlnagement of 
Patients with Fluid and Electrolyte Disturbances", Amerigsn Journal 
51!. Qligical fatholotq, (November; 1953), Volume 24, lfu.tnber u, p. 1061. 
ll ~ .• p. lo6l. 
It/~ •• p. 505. 
is miGleading .. eauso the fluid i s idely distributed 
t hroughout t he entire body. 
a. t~ not only serves as a universal solvent for many 
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substances i nclusive ·of electrolytes but ·also ·furnishes 
a universal medium ~pr the complex metabolic processes 
at lite. 
2. The t \"lo compartments, though strikillgl.y different i n t heir 
respective electrolyte pattern and therefore in their tunctton •. 
remain fairly constant in their chemical mke..up. 
a. The predom!.nant oation in the EOW is sodium; 
whereas•' potassium is in ICW. 
b. The p'l'1no1pal anions are chloride and bicarbonate 
in the EOW J phosphates, in the ICW. 
3. The ECW compartment is subdivided into the interstitial fluid 
and the plasma. 
a. Its ohief fUnction~ are to (1) transport nourishment 
and v1 te.l substances to the cells, ( 2) to convey waste 
products away from the cells, (3) to furnish water 
for evaporation and for urine, and (4) to insure a 
cc:mstant environment for the cells. 
4• The ICW serves as a mediWD for the metabolic cellular activities 
inclusive of the anabolic and catabolic ewnts ~ 
5. Table 2 !Uustrates the .approximate percentages or 'body f luid 
in . each compartmetrt .• 




10. An i~ortant funct ion o£ Na is to control the distribution of 
water throughout the body due to ita inability to ~dily cross the 
cell membrane and to be a primary- factor in the sensitive nerve control 
1n the hypothalamus. 
a. An increase in the serum Na stimUlates the retention of 
fluid to dilute the concentration; whereas, a decrease 
brings about an .excretion of tluid to mintain the nol"Jf8l 
C)Onoentration. 
11. Profound clinical affects are initiated from small variations in 
concentration changes of the cations ea, Mg, and K !!! the D although 
they have little effect on :f'luid shifts. 
a . K i s normally present at 5 mEq/L but death 1!8Y result 
at 2.0 mEq/L or 10 mEq/L. 
b. ca, present in a concentration ot 5 u:Eq/L, is or vital 
importance in the poripheral neuromusculSr mechanism 
which is affected by a low ionized Ca. content although tho 
concentration of the total Ca (ionized and bound) remains 
unchanged. 
a. The action of Mg closely resembles that or P and Ca and. 
has a concenttation of 3 m'Sq/L. 
12. The predominant al'l!on,. chloride (Cl) 1 in a concentration of 
103 JY£q/L •• is proport1onall1 related to K in that (1) a. deficit ~ 
one leads to a decrease in the other and (2) a compensatory mechanism 
is readily available in the anion HCO,• 
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15.; Potassium (K); the chief' cation in ICt'l in the amount of 150 mEq/L., 
either in the free ionic state or as a component of protein molecules, 
exerts a . marked influencs on the cellUlar enzymatic processes, 
particularly in oa:rboliydrate metabolism. 
a. In the metabolic process. 'of glucose or ox.vgen 
utilimt!on1 pOtassium is actiVely involvedJ whereas; 
in the absence of' either suga1" or oxygen, K is unable 
to enter the 0$11, resulting in an 'incl'$9.se in the 
serum K with a subsequent deficit in the cell. 
b. Similarly, in dehyt11'Btion the liberation of K from the 
lCW into the blood plasma occurs and is then retained 
due to the lOW' \U"ine volw.ne. Despite the high serum K, 
the oells S'll.tf"er an acute loss. 
c. A sharp contrast to the behavior of the direct 
relation of Na intake • output is the exe1'$tion ot K 
whiCh continl\e$ independent or the intake• 
d. An inverse relationship exists between the cations Na 
and K <h$ to specific oellular metabolic adjustments 
i'ather than a tnechanical exchange of' dit:t'usion through 
a membrane. (:row Na. is present as l2 DEq/L. ) 
1.) The increment of the increase of lola concentration 
(IC ) is approxinately 2/3 the decrease ot K 
eoncentt-ation (EOW). The remaining 1/3 is 
supposedly turnished by the hydrogen transfer trom 
EO to ICW. Thus, electrical neutrality is maintained. 


3. Increased skill i n the int erpretation of the doctor ' s orders . 
4. The bility to interpret better the labQl'atory reports . 
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· Unit Assignment 
(Tentative t~ aU.otmant, t o weeks, two periods per week) 
The assignments L~ this sectio~are compulsory .and ar e to be 
completed ~·all students bGfore the end of the time a1loted• It is 
not necessary t o :follow the. chi-onological order of the guide• If' a 
student proceeds at a mora accelerated rate than t he class in general, 
' ' ,, - ' ' ?:7 
she may take t he opportt.illity to ·advance in the optional assignmnts. 
All completed assignments are to be passed in for corrections. 
- ' 
Any questions t hat nny arise ill be t aken into considere.tion in time 
reserved for class discussions. 
Any student ho wishes more assistance may make an appointment i n 
advance., sure that all assignments are completed and correct before 
handing in fo:r grading • Do your best . 
Ji 
A. Inyrodugtion: Observation of a patient on R• 3 who presents a 
. - - -
clinical picture relating to fluid and electrolyte disturbance. ~ior 
to the discussion i n the eliniaa1 area, a brief" but enlightening, case 
study is presented by the attending physician in regard to such pertinent 
data as ·the histo~y1 signs and symptoms _ manifested, and the subsequent 
t~tUBnt. The lea.l'.llL"'lg experience is enriched and broa.dened. through 
active participation of tt,_a students on the ward, the head nurse, and 
' the i nstru.otors · involved• The discussion i s centered ound &'Uch 
' 
questions ast (1) 't'lha't initiated the disturbed physiology? (2) Did the 
patient's diet have a irect 1nt1uenee on his condition? 
l/ Roy O. Dillet, 5m• Qit., P• 506. 
zj Rei'er to Optional Rei ated Activities, P• 46 
J/ Rei'er to P• 53 of' thesis. 

• 
3" Prepare a table that demonstrates the routes of gains and 
losses of water content including approximate amounts. 
4• The specific composition of the fluid remains constant. 
·What clinical significance is attached .to the route of loss? 
a..) Would this knowledge be beneficial? Why'? 
;. note the order for an electrol;rte 'blOCk. Prepare a figure 
·to illustrate :the chemical composition or ·body fluids. 
a) lhat is an electrolYte? an anion? a cation? 
6. Using the figure in item 5 as a guide, answer the follOWing 
qUestions• 
· a) What . at'e the predominant cations in the extracellular 
fluid? in the intracellular • fluid? or what clinical 
~ignit!canoe is their study? 
b) hat ~ the major anions in the lOON? in the lC ? 
Apply th1s knowledge clinically. 
7. Class discussion on items 1 to 6 inclusive. 
s. Prepal'$ a role ... p].aying demonstration on the clinical importance 
or the cardinal symptoms and the hematocrit pertaining to the 
course con~nt. 
a) All students reView the circulatory system and be 
prepared to answer and/or ask questions. 
9. Drat1 a diagram illustrating the factors involved in the transfer 
or wate:r in the capillary. Be sure to label all parts, including 
the hydrostatic and osmotic presSUl'es. 
10. Demonstrate the process of osmosis . (To 
students · ho did not ·· actively participate ·in·· item N'o . g~) 
11., Class discussion of .items 8 to 10 inclusive. 
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C. Qlag;~ J!!l it!lindua~ §tu,d,y; As@~n:t;a . (Continued) Hr. D. received 
medications as orde~. · A Levine tube with · angansteen . suotion was 
introduced. r Post operatively a duodenal tube was inserted. lbrenteral 
therapy was i nstituted. 
a) What was the pitrJ)ose for administration· of Levugen 
in p~ference to normal saline solution? 
b) ar what clinical signif'ica.nce in the treatment is the · 
duodenal tube drS.inage? 
2. .Prepare · a table to illustrate the electrolyte loss in intestinal 
fluid including ~strio juice. 
3. Potassium is found in adeqMte amounts i n all foods. Why must 
a pbysic:te.n consider K depletion ~'hen a levine tube has been 
introduced? 
4• In refel"ence to item 31 should. his concern be augmented it the 
patient has diarrhea as nU? Why? 
5. One of t he components of the Levugen solution is Na. 'Jhat 
clJnical value does it have? 
a) What role does it play in oamol.arlty? 
b) Is the depletion of Na increased in profuse perapiratiem? 
Expl.a!n. 
c) What relation is there between Na intake and outpu.t? 
jJ Refer to AppendiX B. 


Jj 
!mti ooo;t R§lateg etivit!e; 
The follOWing assi gnments are to be completed by students who want 
extra credit. These · et ivities are optional birt each student is to 
obtain the adrlce and approval of the instruetor for selection of the 
assignment. Oor.1plete t he assignment accurately. Pass each· activity in 
as it is completed for correctionS and grading. Do as many- as Y'QUr title 
allots and in w.:y order you see fit. 
1. Describe what clinioal effect will the type of body tissue 
have upan the condition of the patient---whether muscul.Dr or 
fatty. Ibt r to Table 3 (page 30). 
2. · Se\l\3ral methods have been employed for the measurement or 
body tar. Explain briefly the inulin method, the use ot 
d.euterium oJddet and the dye met hod. 
3. Relate the condit ion, diabetes insipidus, t o electro13te 
balance with emphasis upon the antidiuretic hormone (AI>H) and 
desoxycorticosterone (DCA). 
4 . Dr"att a diagram to demonstrate the "01" shift .. 
; . Co!llp.U'e and desorlbe the changes found in respiratory and 
metabolic .:.lkalosi ... ; in respiratory and metabolic acidosis. 
6. Describe in detail the relationship between the concentration 
ot ion!z$d Ca and t et.a.nt. List t he most prevalent symptoms found 
in clinical tete.ey. 
i/ Roy o. Billet, . .2Ji• C:tt., p. 507 
7. ... epa.re in outline form the diet ry requirement s in grams 
and in a&q/L. of iacn, Na, and K; fo!" examplet 
A• Dietary salt (Na.Cl) . 
1. daily' intake 6 gm/24 hr. or 
110 n£q/L. 
2. lost in urine. • • • • • etc. 
:S. Total l~a in body 
1. 38 gm in :mw 
2. 6 gm in 
3. 21 gm in Bones. 
8. The n01"11Bl venous plasm pH is 7 .40. The term "acidosis" 
4'1 
refers to a plasnn pH or below 7 .35. Elaborate upon t his statement. 
9. Tbe biearbonate • carbonic acid ratio (HOC) 1 H~~) is 201 1. 
What relation does t his ratio have upon the serum or plaSI!Ia pH? 
List the factors involved in maintenance or this ratio. 
10. Draw a diagram ~ diagrams illustrating the inverse relat.ionship 
between Na and K, including their eff'eet on the bicarbonate ion. 
11. List the conditions that are llkelf to be associated with 
K defic!enc:r (!nclude both medical a:nd surgioal aspects). 
12. Draw the nephron unit and label. Place arrows and proper 
electro~s as exct'eted ar reabsorbed. 
13. Review Chapter 3 of the thesis.Compute how many milliequivalents 
of' Ca and of C1 in a solution of CaC~; the number Of milliosmols. 
Repeat using a solution of norn.al saline. 

4. is the l"fY, te r loss of olini 1 inroortanoe to t he 
pbysieian in preseribing fluid 0 re l aoement? 
h> 1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
o~use the · eleetrolyte concentration is specif':lc 
:ln each instance. · 
beoau e the amount of' loss can be morG readily 
approXinated •. . . . . . 
cause the danger of dehydration is augmented from 
ee~in losses. . .. . . : 
t-.'11 !;'ou:te of loss is of no oUnioal significance. 
5. .Msl1rement at' the total body water can be accomplished in 
the laboratory by \'1hieh method? 
(3) 1. the e ot imllin 
2. the use of' .phenOi!ulphtha.llen 
3. the use of deuteri'Ulll . oxide 
4. none of the above . 
6. Wh!Qh measurement best designates the physiological aot:l.vity 
of the electrolytes? 
(1) 1. the milliequivalent 
2. tho milligram per 100 c . c. 
3. the hytlrogen ion concentration 
4• the molec.mlar "Weight 
7. he pre omir.ant cation in the EXM is which of the following? 
(4) l . potassium 
2. bicarbonate 
3. cl'..loride 
4. sodium 
8. An important function of Na .is the control of the distribution 
ot water throughout t he body. Which of' the following reasons 
explains this statement? 
(2) 1. Na is readily' diff'usible across the cell membrane 
2. Na is the pr!ma.ry factor in the hypot halamic oontr ol 
3. Na is most widely distributed throughout the body 
4• None of the above. 
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9 . t"Jhy would syrnpto~s of tetany be w n_fested in cases h re the 
total calcium concentration renains unchanged? 
(2) 1... t he pho phorous ion centrat ion i.s increase 
2. the ionic calcium concentration nay be decreased 
;3 . t he · gnesiun i on concentration is increased 
4. the sodium ion concentration may be decreased 
10. Chloride i s t?hich component of the body fluids? 
(1) 1. the major anion of the extracellular fluid 
2. the major cation of the intracellular fluid 
~ . t he e..ldef cation of t he extracellular f'luid 
li, . t he chief anion of the i ntracellular flui 
11. nat role do,s t-e osmotic pressure play in t heca illaries? 
(h) 1. it exsrts a force that caus s wa.ter to leave the 
eapil~ into the tissues 
2. it exerts a f orce t hat dra s electrolytes i nto 
thG capillary from the tissues 
3. it exerts a force that causes eleetrolytes to 
leaw the eap11lary into the tissue 
4• it exerts a force that draws fluid into t he 
capillary from the tissues 
or hat ellnioal significance is potassium concentration in 
a fasting diet? 
(3) 1. Potassium, like sodium, is excreted i n proportion 
to t..~e intake 
2. Less eonoerrtration of potassium is necessary in 
tasting diet 
3. Potassium deficit ill exist sinee it is excreted 
in the urine regardless of intake 
4. Potassium is needed for glucose metabolism and so 
is not essential since no glucose is ingestod. 
13. The un ... qual dist:r:U:ntion of the diffusible electrolytes due to 
the colloidal electrolyte is ref'el"red to as which term? 
(3 ) 1. Starl:Lt!(l •s theory 
2. Hydrostatio pressure 
.3. Gibbs..Vonnan effect 
4• Darr<l\\'-Yarnett theory 

ll 
Plate 2~ "The most tamous stor1 of early attempts, though somewhat nebulous 
1n its detaU, concerns Pope D:mocent VIII. The popular version has .it 
that blood donated b;r three stUdents was int~oduced into ·the aged pont:1£t' s 
veins through a hollow quill-I-esulting in death for all four participants. 
And, except for the tact that the attending physician was f'leet-f'ooted, that 
one transfUsion would have cost a total of five lives .. "* · 
*Parenteral Therapy, Abbott Laboratories, North Chicago, Illinois. 
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CHAPTER! 
APpt,IC.ATION OF THESIS 
. . 
P£9se:ptation !1! Case StUd3!s 
... ' .. ]/ . . . . . . ' . •,' . . .. 
~ ~ • Ngm'bQr 1·• The patient presented a allnical pict"U."re that 
suggested the possibility of a bleeding ulcer. He reportGd: a sudden 
eeizure or hemoptysis followed by a tar:ey defecation. He had a histoey 
.. 
of · an ulcer for the past 12 years • The diagnosis of' ulcer was 
established but no X..Bays had been 'taken. 1r. D. stated. that he did 
not follow the strict regimen prescribed f or an ulcer patient. Up to 
date he had no history ot bleeding. 
Upon admission a consultation with Dr. Sapienza was requested . The 
patient was placed on the danger list. At this time his blood pressure 
(B.P.) had markedly dropped to 70/45; his pulse rapid and weak; his 
. . 0 ~ 
temperature elevated to 101.6 F. The laboratory report further 
substantiated the diagn0$1s. The patient improved following .the 
administration of seven pints of whole blood. The excessive bleeding 
apparently subsided tor his B. P. was now 120/80. Nevertheless, Dr. 
Sapienza rsco!lmlended itnmediate surgery before the patient experienced 
another episode of massiVe hemorraghing. 
i/ UAct\w. . case study on R•3 at Lawrence General Hospital. The patient 
was observed olosely by author under .supervision or Dr. Sapienza {see 
Footnote P• 57 of tbes:i.e ). • .]). gave the author permission to use the 
case stUdy in this thesis. The patient was extremely cooperative and 
helptul. ' 
~ R. B.C. • 2,000,000; . B .. c. - 71400: Hgb-7; Hct-25%; Urinalysis-Negative. 

• 
}/ 
An electrolyte block ms done by the laboratory on arch 21, 1956 • 
The ·result revealed a m.intainence or normal electrolyte balance. 
. The pat:t nt continued to show ·goOd progress 1 th no clin~cal 
disturbances noted. The duodenal drainage dimintsh~d dail.r and his 
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oral intake was gradually increased to a bland diet. Parent re.l thf)~py 
continued but was decreased dailY' until the patient was able to tolera~e 
an ulcer diet. on the tenth day post-operatively., the duodenal tube 
was removed. There was no fUrther drainage or discharge . He was 
discharged on April 1, 1956. 
On. April 2, 19561 the patient was re-admitted. That morning he had 
a sudden se:lZUl"e of vomiting of bright red blood followed by' several 
tarry movements. Mr. D. was extremely apprehensive, but shooed no 
further evidence of hemorrhag:tng. The abd.omen upon palpitation was 
sof't and sh~ved increased amount of peristalsis. His color appeared 
good. Hemtocrit '\'Ja.S 27 per cent. 
tr. D. s observed closely tor a r em days. the tenth of April, 
t here was a sudden drop in the blood pressure and an increase in the 
pulse rate. .An emergency l.aparotolllY' was performed by Dr. Sapi enza. 
Upon exploration of the abdomen, a bleeding gastro-duodenal arteey with 
. . . ?J 
a small blood clot within its lumen was found. The vessel was ligated 
}) Report on the Electrolyte Block a 
· · Cl ... S9 ~. 
HC03 • 20 ~. 
K • 4.6 rnEq/t. 
Na .. 136~. 
zj From progress notes m"i tten by Joseph A. Sapienza , M.D. 
and a catheter was placed into t he duodenum" There as no further 
evidence .of bl eeding. His post-operative condition. was goOd, 
Parantetal therapy w1 th l evugen ·was once again prescribed. ·Intake 
and output . chart . as rasu.med . 
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Jr . D, progressed well until the fifteenth or April at .which time 
be had a large tarr,r defecation with no evident ·systemic effect. This 
movement was . lie'Ved to be old blood that had accumulatevrior . to 
surgery. . An electrolyte block was repeat ed, the results or which 
were within norm-al limits . His hematocrit was IIBintained at 34 per cent . 
Considerable d.ra.:Inage was ·expressed trom ·the ·pensore dr ain and 
around the duodenal tube . However, the patient was ·comfortable and 
showed no signs ot bleaq1ng. The diet was increased as tolerated by the 
patient. on the seventh day post.opera.tively the pensore drain \'laS 
removed . There t•m.s a considerable amount .of ~cariation ar1d digestion y 
of the anterior abdominal 11 due to the duodenal discharge hieh 
contained the intestinal digestive juices,. . he wound . s treate \'11th 
zinc oxide o:tntmEmt and dry sterile dressings applied. The sutures 
became loosened and were removed because ot the extensive sloughing or 
the abdominal well into the fascia. There was less duodenal drainage. 
Though no evidence of bleeding was presented, , the patient was extremely 
apprehensive. Intravenous fluids were discontinued . 
jj Electrolyte block report 1 
. 01 • 101. ~-
HC"3 • 25 mEci/.L. 
I • 5.9 mEi/.L. 
Na - 1M. mEci/L. 
?) Refer to Table 6, P• 52 of thesis. 
5? 
J3y April 271 the clean gre..'lulat:!.ng tissue as evident in t he .ound. 
The duodenal ttt ~ had been removed and the wotind was kept dry by the 
Steadman's p~ction. The a omen · as s oft., The patient w s ting 
and sl eeping nel.l. 
on. the second of tlfay, Jr . -v. underwent . surgery f or closure of t he 
·wound as t he sldn dges \1ere debrided and .apprCPdmat~d. The patient 
withstood the operation wall. His post-operative condition vias good. 
He as discl"..arged on the tenth day ·post-operat ively in apparently good }j ' 
condition. · 
v v 
Case stuw ... Nu!'!tber 2.1 The following ease study is being cited as a 
compa.rati ve measure with the preceding ease study. Parenteral therapy 
was instituted af'ter the p tient was found to be in severe electrolyte 
imbalance. 
"I should 11ke to report brief ly a ease which illustrates 
t he probl ems ! have diseussedi A 58-~e.r-.old man had been 
operated upon for a perforated gastric ulcer 1 month prior 
to admission, He had been hospitalized for 25 days for study 
and improvement of his general condition and had a subtotal 
gastrectomy. cause or technical difficulties, tube was 
lett i n the praxinsl duodenal stump and a nasa-gastric tube as 
l eft in place . 
rJ In the pres"lintation or the ease study, the author owes lllllCh in 
gratitude to Dr. Joseph A. Sapienza-(!) tor the reference ot t he 
ease, (2) tor the elinieal conterenoes, and tn f~. his patience and 
understanding. 
y Donald A. Ni ckerson, M.D., "Role of Pathologist in W1agement of 
Patients with Fluid and _Electrolyte Disturbances", AJD!!rican J91.t£A!J. 
~ CUJdCAJ. P!!,thologx, (Uovember, 1953) Volume 23, Number 11, P• 1068. 
Jl D?iS•, P• lo6 • 
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no evidence of electrol.yte depletion since parenteral . therapy was 
' 
instituted immediately. VIr.· s., however, und~r ~imilar circumstances, 
failed ·rapidlY and showed improvement only after the parenteral regime 
was ~ntrciduced. From the d~ta aecwnul.ated, .the foregoing statements 
seem to be a valid ~ssumpti~n. 
The ~ concern of the thesis was to present :tn an assembled 
manner the fundamental principles in the physiological considerations 
ot fluid arid electrolyte metabolism in order that a student nurse, 
hen confronted w1 th the nursing ~ ot a patient in clinical fluid 
. ll 
·imbalance' would not find herself' in an "undisc<Wer 'd ·country." On 
t~e contrary, she would be armed with a genUine awareness of the 
problem and <mld be enabled to incorpol'ate her newly~cquired knooledge 
to new probleJtt-oSituations. 
T·o recapitulate, it is of clinical importance that, for a nurse to 
undertake an actiVity, she should be well-informed on the current 
events in ~~t field. She would then be able to integrate the under-
lying concepts and arrange them in a workable pattern. :&lueators should 
keep in mind that learning is doing, and therefore, student activities 
should be rich, flexible,. and pertinent. The result accrued would be 
educative growth; that is, ii' student participation was guided and 
directed. 
With a comprehension of the basic concepts, the nurse, instead 
of t'leat•footing out of a clinical problem situation in which the 
feared obscure word, electrolyte, was breathed, she would assume her 
IJ • D • . Snively, Jm• ~., P• 74. 
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responsibility with a .genuine interest• She would know (1) that an 
accurate inta.lt:e and ou.tput nas e~sential,. (2) that the avenue of loss 
was or clinical significance, (3) that despite a high sarwn potassium 
the patient tnight be suffering from an acat~ intracellular depletion, 
(4) that potassium· output continued regardless of depleted intake, and 
( 5) that flUid and electro]J1te disturbances 1 if unattended, cQUld be · 
fatal. · · 
An analogy trom Dl' • Bland would substantiate more deeply the 
justitioe.tio..'l .of the thesis. He likened· shortcomings in balance 
studies · alld their :l.ntex<pretations toward the management of a VJJry ill 
patient to one vtho measured regimental strength during battle by 
counting the number of casualties and the number of J~eplacements 
without the kn0t1ledge of the regiment's number before the blttle. 
bviously, tha number or soldiers should have been c~ed before the 
battle and so should the physician in clinical medicine get "someone 
to tread cell ater long enough to count up the ions and meas'IU"e the ]/ 
volume." 
In conclusion, there is no substitute for alertness and clinical 
awareness. The author has attempted to present some basic principles 
in regard to fluid and electrolyte balance, their composition, 
distribution, and clinical value. As Lt. Miller aptly states, "just 
as a mariner takes several fixes before plotting his course, so must 
the physician (nurse) who would navigate the internal sea take his 
iJ John . H. 1m.a:nd, _sm. oit., P• 30. 
. ' 
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ll 
'fixes '; chemioal and clinical, and then plot his course •" . Hcmever, 
the realization of the inadequac,y or her kn~ledge should not 
discourage the stUdent 'nurse. but stimulate 'continued errorts for 
optimum ·comprehension,. "!odern reseax-ches have presented · coUntless · . , 
data in this ·rapid0!0Eldvanc1:ng field and further studies are constantly' 
being inveetigated. 
iJ Daniel G. f,~ller1 Lt., (m. c .) J U. S. t~.R., ttA Guide t o Parenteral Fluid 
Theraw",. 'rhe ··Ultrar% §urge2n, \October, 1952)1 Volume 3, pp. 253-268. 
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APPENDIX A 
Sources of Defini ti_ons 
Definitions on pa~e 15 of thesis have been paraphrased trom 
the following sources t 
1. Best, Char1es ·H., and. r~ . B. · Taylor, Tht lhYSiological 
Ja§1s 21: l)e:rapeutia, fifth edition, The illlams 
and ilkins Company, Baltimore., 1950. 
2. Bland, John H. 1 ,1.D.; ptsturbe.nses ,2! ~ Fluids, 
W • B. Saunders Company 1 Philadelphia, 1956. 
3 • . Kimber, Diana c., C. A. Gr ay, A.M.; R.N., C. E. 
staokpole~ i. A., and L. c. Leavell, R.N., ~ . s., 
Textboe!£ 9!. Anatom.v; ~ Ehysiol2Q, The Mae Jillan 
Company, 1951. 
4. ~oyer• Carl A., . n., ~ !!§l.apcsb The Year Book 
Publishers, Chicago, 1954. 
5. Statland, Harey-1 . • D., lhtld JW! RLtctrolrtes U1 
lr!gti9,1, J. • Lippincott Company, lbilade1phia, 
1954. 
APPENDIX B 
5ource~ ,gt Materials 
The author obtained written permission from the following 
laboratories to utilize the illustrative material mailed f or the 
specific purpose. 
1. Abbott lAboratories 
North Chicago, Illinois 
2. Baxter Laboratories, I nc. 
orton Grove, Illinois 
3. cuttel" LaboratQI"ies 
Berkeley,, California 
4 . tRead Johnson and Company 
EvanSville 21, !ndiane. 
Refer to the pocket improvised on the inner aspect of the back 
cover for the fOllowing illustrative materials 
1. "Fluid and Electrolyte Balance" - by Abbott laboratories. 
2. "Fl uid Calculator for Burns" - by Baxter Laboratories, Inc. 
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l' "Parenteral Fl'\lid Dosage Guide" - by Mead Johnson and Company. 









